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INT jtODUCT ION

The: role, of state and local goyerriments in providing
,

. traj.ning to the disad antagedunemployed, and underemployed

was established under a hensive Employment. and

Training Act of 1973 (CETA). 'Prior to CETA, state vocational

'educatildn s'stems and' cOmmunipy'based organizations provided

skill training to the adult disadvantaged'population using

funds from the Manpower Development and Training Act.

Under contract with the National AdvisorY,Cduncil'on,

Vocational Education, the National League of Cities arid

U. S. Conference of Mayors has followed the development of

CETA's f act on the vocational, education system. Survey8

N

were forwarded to 100 local prime sponsors to question them on

their vocational education, acitivities.' ReSults were .

published in" The Impact of ZETA-on Institutiona). Vocational
a i

. 1. ,(
'4....-

EduCation (December-1974). A subseguent.update of that report

waslopublishe4 in July 1976. The fol+ilig pages rep4sent a
. .,

, A
!final report, documented by case studies of,Chicago, Illinois;

Erie, Pennsylvania; and the Virginia Per!insula Manpower

Consortium.

AlhOugh the three case'Atudy prime sponSors vary in oVer-
.

A

all pOpulation size as well' as their level c5 CETA funding,

"trihey do have certain charcteristics in common. Those charact r

istics are thh. basis for their selecti

They are:

- 1 -

se- study sites.
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o

..(1)L4rge iunm of their Title I funds are
allocated to classroom tkatning activities;

, v

(2) ocabional education andior corresponding
c.,offibes wi the state department of
'vocational education are integral .program
agents; and

(3) Relationships between vocational educators
and CETA prime dponsors are good and have,
led to greater interaction since CETA's /

initial developmental stage.

What follows on the coming pages is a final report

summarizing the findings (pi' ,pur investigation into CETA

funded classroom training, culminating with a glimpse of

, classroom training activities in three jurisdictions.

It is our hopethat the reader will be provided'with an

oveview of how three CETA prime sponsors have responded

to their own lodal situations.

A



FINAL REPORT N

THE IMPACT 01' CETA-OR
'INSTITUTIONAL VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

CETA/VOCATIONAL EDUCATION COOPERATI04,

The National League of Cities and U: S. Conference

of Mayors hils, for the past few yeas, kept a close in-

vestigative eye on CETA funded classroom training. Our

purpose in entering into our initial contractual agreements

1 with the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education,'

Iwas simply to deterilhe-the impact of the then new CETA

gislationle on the institutional vocational education sy stem.
. .

..

That rolebTought about an awareness of the difficulties

.involved in dbOrdintting the activities :of two very di,ffert

p- oristicill systems. It also, however, brought about an awareness
,

of the vast potential resources which would be made available

to training the unskilled population of our society if those

difficulties could be overcome.

With the emergence of CETA, state and local governments

were put in the business of prolAding skill training to those

who are disadvantaged, unemployed,-or underemployed. Some

sa that new initiative as duplicative; others saw it as a

,,,,.pa allel role to that.of the state educatioA system. Many

educators were outraged at the creation of a competitive

education system,* SuppOrters of.the CETA concept, however,

7 3 -
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IMO

,argued that the education system had iled in meeting the

needs of the nation's disadvantaged pop ation.. The vast

majority of that population resides in our nation's urban

areas. Far)too many disadvantaged young adults reach the

age of 25 without ever having had a job. Skill training is).

a must in order for them to enter the maipStream of society.

The vocational education system has* traditionbfl been more

responsive to the needs of rural population groups.. Through

our involvement with CETA programs, we have determined that

in order for skill training to be responsive to the dis-

advantaged poptilation, the following characteristics must be

develOped into any programmhic scheme:

1) TrA;i.

%ing
must be short term, and direct

i

to pro 'de immediate skills for placement

in a job;

2) Programs, must be aesigned in a flexible,

open entryopen exit system so that clients

4

needing skill training can enter and exit at

any time ratheik: thary having to wait for a

new semester to begin;,

3) Instructor selection should, in many cases, be

based on knowledge of skills to be taught and
#

ability to work with disadvantaged r.liente)

rather than on their own level of .4.11cation or

their ability to qualify for teacher ...ertification;

4
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4) A variety of supportive services must be

supplied to enrollees attending training.

programs. The most needed supportive setice

is the proviei6n of stipends ok. allowances?

Without monetary support wykle in training,

most CETA eligible enrollees could not

participa

ften in

egal se

lower in

e. Otter needed supportive services

lude medical care,.child care, and

vices - and problems that often plague

opulatiTO;

5) A quick and effective job placement program must

411 .
-7

be the culmination of effective skill training.

Congres responded to the above need by enacting the Comprehensive

/N( EmploYpe t and Training Act of 1973. Prior to CETA, state
/

vocational education systems and community based organizations
-0" /
:provided skill training to the adult, disadvantaged population

1

,

uging funds.from'the Manpower Deirklopment and Training Act

(MDTA)." 'Local elected off:;cialt were exluded, under the system

from the decision-making process. Elected officials argued

that becaftse they are elected by the people and are accountable

to the people, they are better suited to determining local needs

than the traditional service delivers under MDTA. Still when

CETA was enacted, prime sponsors could not entirely circumvent

existing instituti for several reasons.'

'first, inex rienced prime sponsors had to reco nine

and call on thp past experience of the educatio system.

a

A
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Secondly, the facilities ana equipment necIsmary for

training are already in existence in vocational education

: instittlions and could, therefore, be used immediately.
4

Finally? , a relationship between prime sponsors and state

v onal education systems Was mandated by Section 112t?-a0,i

he CETA law which sets aside five percent of CETA
1/^

Title Ifunds for vocational education activities. Those

funds are channelled through the GovernePs offices and

th state departments of vocational education in each of the

ates. Prime sponsors are required to negotiate non-

allancial agreements with their respective state,departmens

of vocational education for the provisi7%Of vocational

education in each prime sppnsor's jatisdiction.

After our first year of inxestigAting CETA's impact

the vocational education system, we concluded (The Impact of

CETA on Institutional Vocational Education) that very little

had changed - the MDTA system was being maintained and state

institutions were generally being funded at- previous levels.

Many prime sponsors complained that the state vocational

education agencies were inflexible in negotiating for th

five percent funds. They also complained of the lack of

communication between the various levels o government. Few

genuine cooperative ventures between prime, sponsors and

state departments of vocational edUcation seemed to be eaki.ng*

the transition from MDTA to CETA.

10



We wonderodwhether the emerging patterns were due tO

the relative newness of the CETA experience. It would -&-em

to the observer that vdtationaf'cducators would do whatevpr

possible to entice prime sponsors intotcrcrsing expenditures

in their system but ft is had not happened. We continued

to investigate and published an updated version of The

Ia act of CETA on Inst tional Vocational Education in

July 1976. That second study revealed that relationships

between vocational educators and CETA prime spOnslors had

t become. more effective, but that improved relationships had

not resulted in increased funding of vocational education

institutions.

In cbpversations with prime sponsorssims-interestirig
_\\

patterns emerged. It was interesting and burprising,that
1

maAjrime sponsors indicated that they have, fine relationships

and good cooperation with thuir /espectiVe vocatjpnal

education sytems. Classroom training is often a significant

component in their CETA plans. Yet wan asked where class-

room training takes place, the respor4e is somewhat deceiving.

ally, prime sponsors spend their five percent money

at vocational education institutions and then often go

lsewhere for other training activites. Commu ity based

organtgations and'private school are strong competitors and

.
, .,,e'

often less expensive than traditional institutions. Sr

prime sponsors indicate that the lack of flexibility and /-

philosophical differences are the bigge7t problem... Others

blame higher institutional trailing cots or poor success.

(
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rates. /Still others point to politicaerealitisq. Community

based orgsnixillons have played strong roles in some turi4dictions.

It would be politically unfeasible tq discontinue thqir past_t

role as deliverers of a full range of services, including

classroom training.

It is interesting to note, -however, that it,situatiOns

where prime spospors point to good cooperation with-their-

vocational education communities, there is ore overwhelming

reason personal relationships. Where good relationships

exist, cooperation is fostered. Yet it must be emphasized

that cooperation and coordination are not at all the same.

When pwo different political systems are asked po-coordinatel
4

their activities, the pressurestplaced upon each of them to

maintain their own autonomy are geI rally overwhelming.

The situaiton, however, is not entirely hopeless. Certain

hopeful signs have .emerged in the past several }4114

On) of those signs is the response to )he survey

and USCM.sent to CETA prime sponsors in April, 19 6. Over

50 percent of the respondents indiCated improved working

relationships. with institutioherthat provide vocational'-
)

education in .their respective communites. Also, representatives

\of the vocational education community, in/the overwhelming

majorityof prime sponsor jurisdictions, are members of local

manpower advisory councils. A very helpful'sign is the

recent plissge of the Education Amendments of 1976. Title II I

(Vocational Education) of thfi legislation contains language
1

1

4,

- 8 12,

1
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'.,..;._,;q.uggdgiing coordination tptweem vocation'al`educationoahcr
,

..
h.

..CETA. . The following , as petts :6:f , the _ -hew .1,i07,71. Ore a-ie
,. --. , .

-: possible lir-IIages 'to- .11e -criA syste6:-
... ,

,..,_.

I
. .

... '',t 7 `'
. i.1) tgchstate.Mus write a five year.as

.., ..
...

. ! . - , . .. c-

0. .

. well A.S a ope yeac,tkogkaatiqan and
.,,

. .

..

ti

'''s accountability report. The State .

Mappower Serviceb.Council, an organ of

CETAmust beadtively involve.in the writing.,/
. 1

.

df the plans. Also, the State,Board
r

--. 2t r
--. ,

;ejects th recommendations of the Statee

Manpower Se ices Council, it must 4.ncludet

*.
in, the state plan, the reasons for doing S.

If after the publication of those reasons,

the State Manpower Services Council is di's4-

satisfied.with the Blard's decision, it may

appeal to the U.a. Commissionegr of Education S
9

41,

d schedule, a,hearing to resolve the dispute.

4,-prOvision ot the new,law.mandates that a

a 'representativA3f the National Advisory Council
1

on Vocational Education serve as a member of

the National Commission on Manpokaek Policy.

Also, representative of each state advisory'
dp ?.

councils on vocational educatiOn will serve,o
, *

each State ManpowerServices Council.

3) Ea.' state must assure the U.S. Commissionet

.of E

091

cation that local recipients,of'funds,

consult with representatives of educationand

- 9
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other training programs in ihe area, to be served.

Allo,)they-muside'scribe hoWlthe activities

proposed the.local application. relate to loCal

CETA programs: . The annual,progcam plan

.

and accountabil,greportmust elaborate.

on the 'results of the coordination of
. .

vocational education programs'with

manpower training programs.

4) The new law calls for the creation of

National Oc'cupationa Information Coor-

dinating Committee. Membership on the cop'

mittee will be composed of the U.S:

Commissioner of Education, the Administiatbr
. , rP
of the National Center for Educational

Statistics, the COmmissioner of Labor

.Statistics, and the Assistant Secretary of i

Labor for Employment and Training. The

Committee is to deyelop and implement'an

occupdtional information system to meet the

data needs bf both vocational education and

employment and training programs at the

national, state and local levels:

Congress is currently considering reenactment of CETA.

Coordination with vocational education is certain' to be an

issue. Prime sponsor4 are 'asking tht certain clarifications
"b4114\

concerning the five percent funds be written into the re-

10'-

- I
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F
enacted, law. In partiscular, prime spinsors Want to seethe law

e' a

modified,to clearly designate the.final recipiefit of the five
d

pent funds (Section 112 of CETA)'. Whey fiaGe, indicated that

under the current language of the law, the intended use

of the funds has not been clearly. spelled out.'-' For

example, many priMe sponsorrk want to use some' of the five

percent 'funds to pay allowances to classrooM training

enrollees. Some State Boards of Vocational Education

agreed while others refused to,a116N4that o tiono prime
w

sponsors even though 'the Department f ror uled \(4at

3

allowances were an acceptable'ps of tile five perpent

AO
funds. 4110

,

Another change in the CETA, law which would Aake

coordination With vocational easier to achieve
?

would be to e tend CETA's planning and funding cycle.

Currently, C TA operates cT a one year basis, while
/ a

...*
vocational educators are-required to plan fory five year

/period of time. /Cooperative planning could be enhanced if

prime sponsors/had their funding allocations fdr more than
,/

one year. at a/ time.

During/its contractual relationship with h the National

'Advisory d/ouncil on Vocational Education, the National-

League of Cities and U.S. Conference of MaYOrs has included

vocational education,as an agenda item at its conferences.
_

Panel disdussions were held at national meetings of CETA

Administrators for tk purPose of promoting the potential of



I.

74*

ow

42.

a CETA /Vocational Education

the cause of,skill.,training The U.S.

Conference qf-Mayors has, at itsylast two annual, onferehces

passed resolutions calling for enactment of a,spec al

partnership that would further

for the disadvantaged.

o.

urban vocational education program to be coordinated with.

."1411tivitieS funded through.CETA. The. ConferendWof
( ,

Mayors urged Congress to "reauthorize-all educational ,

programs .at the maximum funding

Information -.dissemination to CETA,Administrators pas

been,, a1 majo vehicle used, by .11(4 National 4:eague of Cities

and U.S.. Confe ence of Mayors to further the awareness of

6the,CETA.,00mmaThity to vocational education devel4monts.

Information concerning legislation, upcoming eetings, and

other related misbellaneoxis items have been cir ulated to

CETA coordinators. At the same time, prime sponsdr8 have been

asked to relate to us/problems as well

coordination in their local jurisdlOti

examples of-god&

Case studies of Chicago, Illinois;

and the. Peninsula Consortium in Virginia

Hampton, Williamsburg, James City/Countr

Erie, Pennsylania;

(Newport News,

York County,
v. _

. ...
. ,

,. ,Poguoson) haye been written. All of these prime,sponsors

invested large sums of CETA funds,in classroom training
,

have

activiti;s. All of them use institutions within the state

wocational education system and all 17\them have developed

good relationships with local representatives of the vocational

education system.
Vour activities in the field of vocational.

(

'12
16
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aeducation' have led us to the colclusion tht the key ,t

successful working'relationship_seems to be friendly, un

suspicious co tnunication. Oppolunities for interchange between

the two systems Should be:increased to include membership

in state and local "a&incils. Prime sponsors should be

consulted and."provided with the opportunity to comment

on vocational edugation plans., (Vocational e4ucation
I

.is cuneentiy represented on most Manpower advisory council

and y therefore use that n 1 for commenting on CETA

truce must be called. Common goals must be iAent ied,

flex bility must become automatic, and 400gnition of wh t

system'has to offer their mutual clientele must be
,

realized. Joint funding of skill training would greatly

increase available resources. Skill training ,is°the goal

of each system's training programs and coordinated efifort
i

could help ease the overwhelming unpmployment,plagueing the

nation today. Hopefully, each system w evaluate its'owli

weaknesses from within and take the neces ary measure to.

correct those weaknesses,
A

.1



Chicago, Illinois
4/

'Chicago, with over three. million'reSidents is the

Nation's second largest city. The population of the Chicago

metropolitan area represents practically two thirdslof
I.

the St e of\Illinois and is composed of a widely divers-

rfied ethnic.. makeup. Each wave ofimmig)rateon to the

United.States brought an,influx of new reOidents to Chic'ago.

Cilicago's economy is based on3four major components.

They are manufacturing, wholesale and retail trade, finance,

and the provision of services, Trade, parti7ularly in

{agricultural products, such as, grain and livestock, has been

a fuhdamendl/ingiedient in the economy of the city.'

n
manufacturing is no however, the dominant economic factor

and the largest pplier of jobs %' The )3orrrinant manufactur-

ing enterprises are an the'fitld of metal and machinery --
1 4%.

industries that generally'provide'good wages for their labor

supply.

In the past, Chicago's economy was rooted in its whole- .

sale and retail trade. Thil is no longer the case. Two of

the largest meat packing bompanies have relodated outside of

Chicago and its once f us stockyards have diminished in size.

Wholesale and retail trade, although significant economic 444*

components have been overshadowed by manufacturing.

Finance is also one of 4he four major components of\'

Chicago's economy. The Chicago Board of Trade is the nation's
.

. leader for'settingrgrain 4nd livestock prices. The bankingDeader

- 15 -
18
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.

industry is also a.prosperous one 'in Chicago. .

$

17

Chicago is the seat of Cook douhty and some of the

governmental junctions of the _city abe'shared with,the-
.

tt

coukty. The city h as a mayODecouncii form of government.

The may 4,responsibTh f r the administfatioh of the city's

,fourteen departments, and for the preparation of the budget.
O T`

Each of thel50 aldermen (co cilme> is elected.,fromone of
4

the ,50 wards of the city.

Chictgo's system of public edu ibn is governed by the

Chicago Board of Education. Members of the eleven member

board are appointed by the mayor with the "advise and consent"

of the city council. To combat the high dropout rate in

and of education establ3shed nine
4i

vocatlonal schools and a trade school.

secondary schools, the

,The City of Chicago is a prim sponsor under the
. .*04

Comprehensive Employment and Train]: g Act of 1973. Chicago

was selected.for,this c e study because a large portion of

its CETA'Title Ifunds are.spent in providing classroom

,training to CETA'clients. Even more significant, Chicago was

selected because of its flouriihing relationship with the

Division of AdudVocational and Technical Education of .the

IllinoiXifice of Education. tThe followihg section will

explore classroom training as 'takes place under CETA in the

4

I

City of Chicago.

The Director of the Mayor's Office of Manpower (MOM)

.organized the city's CETA office into four major operating

1



unite. They are: 1) Program Development; 21 Program Review
p

b,f _

and Audit; 3 Manpower Information Unit; 'and 4) A miscel-
.

ganeome branCh whiclOrresponsible for contracts, fiscal

matters, and public informatidh. The piogram development

unit is also subdivided ihto three sub-units. They are

planning, evaluation, 'and research. he planning section

tof Program DeveloPmeht focuses on whi ...Title I programs t

fund.. . ., A.. , ...,

Two-thirds of Chicago's Title4I allocation ($29.9 mil*

lion in FY 1977) goes diiectly t lients in the,,form,of

wages or stipends. The balance g s into direct training
e

,

' . J .. (
hosts and admin&stration. ,...4.......

1 ) s

Four major agencies operate Chicago's - system of CETA

I ,

services. They are: Model Cities-Chicago Committee on

Urban Opportunity (Model (pities-CCUO), the Illinois State

Eitployment Serv)te (ISES), the Chicago Alliance of Business.
\

Manpower Services (CABMS) and the Illinois Division of Adult

Vocatiohal and Technical Education.

The Chicago Manpower AdvisoryCouncil must approve CETA

program funding levels. MemberShilAon the Council includes

representatives of education, labor, and industry. "The.

Assistant Director of tie Manpower TraininclAction of the

Division of Adult Vocational and Technical Education serves as

a.fuli voti member of the Manpower Advisdry Council, ,and is

the Council's 1 k to the State vocational education system.

Skill training in approximately 75 occupations is offered

- 17 -



ty,

(2,150 classAEom'training slots) through a $2.2 million

contract with the Illinois Division of Adult Vocational
. :

and Technical Education (DAVIE). An additional 880 tr

opportunities are Offered with the-Golrernorls.$1.1 million-
. p

five percent vocational education allocation. In addition

to'cliissroom training,-Title I funds are also spent to'
(.

create 2,000 work experience. slots. That program is ad-

ministered by CbUO, the.loOal Model- Cities Agency. Also,

1,500 on-the-job training slots- are admistered.6y the

Chi9ago Alliance of Business Manpower Services.
0

Training stipends to clients are.paid out of $9 million

J contract with th#IllingilicState Employment Servic

g

The chartg,op pages 20 aad 21 illustrate ChiCago's Title I

CETA program. The' first illustrates the range of services

availaide to CETA clients as well as the agencies which

provide each particular service. That chart diagrams the

route or possible routes of a CETA client from the initial

outreach stage through his or her termination from the CETA

program. The second cbart represents a breakdown of the- numbeK

of trainingiglots in each particular type of trainingf program

liclassroom training, work experience, and OJT) activity as well

1

as a summary of the distribution of Title I funds between the
I

various partiOipating agencies.

- 18



V
Remo4ing Employment Barrie\Fs

EMPLOY NT SERVICES
THROUGH CITY:41DE SYSTEM

S.

INTAKE
NUM Claes/CCU*
CITA Pundsd Unit

CETA application
CETA MIgiblety determination
lifron920POIntment with ISES-CETA
unit ,

ASSESSIMENT .

Weeks SIM Empleynwont Strvise
(BEES) CETA Punded Unit

assess carew interest and skills
arrange for vocational Meting
work witleclittoduipn
EmployabiliW went Plan

01111114TAWON

Modal Cltise/CCUOCETA Funded
OrisnallaSN01/110/polisala Improve
work aWbades. NW lob NUB. Mat

woes ixsaalascs
positions In privaleind public
noi-kiviroM ownales used*
knwovp work kletwles
Developed by Model Cities/CCUO

, OCCUPATIONALICLASUI0014)
TRAINING
Cleserown training in approved
institutions to learn soluble skills

--Dirwiloped by tit Division of Adult
Vocational and Technical Education

4

PLACEMENT
=teas limpierymewe Sorylosi
WIRRIWPopilie funded and

'CETA funded units
demi.* fobs and place alt CETA
clients in citywide swim

oto-pswes TRAINING (Oa)
Timings positions with private forpreet
agencies to learn onthi-lob skills.
Dr/Wowed by CI9pago Alkancs of
Business Monodies,' Sonless
(CABMS)

CETA EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN FY 77
SUMMARY - DISTRIBUTION OF SLOTS (12,100)

COMPREHENSIVE CITY-WIDE SYSTEM
SLOTS

-0 .

Work Experience
Occupational Training .

On-The-Job Training
Job Creation and Placement

Total

SUMMARY DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

MODEL CITIES/CCU° (U MILLION)
To provide supportive service. orientation: CETA
intake units
To develop 1000 full time. 1000 part-time work
experience slots

ILLINOIS STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE (ISES)
OITA (S7 MILLION)

2600
1500

''Ongoing Activities
6100

CHICAGO ALUANCE OP BUSINESS MANPOWER
SERVICES (CABINS) (55.9 MILLION )

To develop 1700 OJTs

DIVISION Of ADULT VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL
EDUCATION (DAVTE)
(Se MILLION $1.5 MILLION GOVERNOR'S CETA]
". To develop 3000 Wctipational training slots

1,2'

IV
2000 WO)-EXPERIENCE SLOTS

To assess clients and assign to training or ',Wilmer'
To develop toil

1500 0.IT SLOTS

. 4

To pay training allOwInPOS

2500 OCCUPATIONAL TRAINING SLOTS

REGULAR WAGNERPEYSER ISES (NO COST) To aid in lob reedy placement for CETA chants in
comprehensive system.
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`ALVERNATIVE-THROUGH COMMUNI ED 4- OTHER AGENCIES
MULTIPLE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE AGENCIES f

1r
MULTI 411UIVICI AGENCIES (MM)
Communitybesed agencies offering comp re4nsive
emPlOyment services intake aSessarnent training
011Icement
Europa,* UMCA aionnweet ErnploymAl eio--'711nopment

NEM The Woodlawn Organization (TWO)

JOB CREATION AGENCIES

OPERATION SER/J011 FOR PROGRESS
A communitybased organization wnich offers the full
range 01 employment services to its target group

MINOT CONTRACT AMORE
Agencies which develop employment service* for Specific
groups they serve Intake. assessment training.
orientation. ftd/or placement
Examples Player s Office for Senior Citizens (MOSC)
Chicago. 8040 of EaUCelier Arcncliozeun &It Allard

MAMMON, a RIETENTION ACKFICIES (PAR)
PiliffOrm lab placement aelivities for their target
populations Agencies reimbursed proportional, to
amount Of time client is:stained by employer
'Examples Spanish Coalition for Jobs TriFaith
Erneloyment And icemen American Service

DEPARTMENT OFfeSOPPOSI.. CITY OFARCAGO
OevelopsiObs in non-profit agencies one-half of all lobs
end in unsubsidized employment tor CETA clientS

$

PLACEMENT PROJaGT 4oancies
Provide direct placemI 1t activities for the lob pl aty
Exempla.' Jevnith Vocational Service. Union LeePir
United Auto Workers

COMMUNITY-BASED + OTHER ALTERNATIVES
SLOTS

Work Experlengi 2900
Occupational T inlhg 400
On-The-Job Tallying 200
Job Creation an) Placement 2500

Total 6000

SLOTS

1200

1700

10 400

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

Transitional Work Exeerisnce (WM Million in FY 76 Funds)
Department of Personal

Part-Time Work ExPerience (921/2 Million)
Mayor's Office for Senior Citizens, Archdiocesan School Board
Chicago Board of Education

Occupational Training
Multi-Service Agencies (MSA),
Operation SER /JOBS FOR PROGRESS

On-The-Job Training (OJT)
MSA's and SER

Ir

SLOTS PLACEMENT 46CTIVMES

600
200

1100
600

- 21 -
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. Chicago.hiveloped ap analyticak tool cglled the

Aceptable Occupations List (AOL) -for panning for the

vocational'skillsmost in demand locall . The AOL is used
. \

identify local manpower needs. The AOL uses 1970

je national and local census N*4 as well as future piojections

based ok data from t University of Illinois Center for

Advanced Comp tation. \A listing of nine occupational pro-

file elemen were, identified. They are as'folloWs:

OCCUPATIONAL PROFILE ELEMENTS

Median Income of
Occupation

Income is the pivotal
indicator of worthwhileness.
The higher an occupation's
income the more likely that
the CETA client will realize
significant benefits over
his previous employment
prospects.

Median -Education of Education represents the only
Occupation measure df "realistianess."

The higher the educational
requirements of an occupation,
the less likely that the CETA
client will be able to gain
admittance.

J

Percent in Ocdupation -Like income,,thip measure is
Below Poverty Line 4 an indicator of 1.414Kthwhileness. '

The greater the percentage in
poverty, the less likely that
CETA client will realizz
benefits indicated by median
income.

Occupational Employment These two characteristics are I

in, 1970 primary indicators of stability.
Occupational Employment The larger the occupation in
in 1980- employment4terms, the more

I
. ..
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-/ likely that the CETA client,
can find and continue gain-
ful employment in the
specific field of training.

1

Occupation Employment
Growth Rate 1976-1980

*, , This meap4re serves the'
dualLputlixise-,of ndicating
stability Old 9or whileness.- ,

In t e latter,*it IS

,

,

h he p ized.that a higher
growth tate implies greaterI
opportunities for.promotion-

,:

thus'improving the occupations

I
worthwhileness.

Occupation Employment
Total Demand 1975-1980

r

Replacement Occupation

This profile characteristic
Specifically addresses the
issue of skill shortage,
client placement, achieva-
bility of benefits,and
stability.

Separating out the components
Emplo el, Demand 1975-1980 -of total, demand gives the

profile the aVed dimension
lof being sensitive to.
equitabklity-concerns since
CETA placements will, n the
whole, result in income
redistribution), and the two
separate forecasting com-
ponents of total demand.
(Replacements are a function'
of age distribution; expan-
sions are a function of

1 industry growth).

The selection of occupations for inclusion on the AOL was

done on a step 13168tep basis. .The first step was the automatic

elimination, eef occupations which pay less than $6,000 a year or

occupations requiring over 13.2 years of education. After the

immediate elimination process was completed, 188 occupations

remained. Those occupations were coded and ranked by the nine

data er ments,. Within each data type, an 'occupation received:

_ 2 3 -

2



a rank relative to the median income of allother occupations.

Fikally, (rich of the nine data elements are suVectively

weighed according tttheir relative importance ton.

occupation's acceptability. The syst4 of prepari,pg,,the AOL

is complicated but the AOL serves as a.useful planning tool

in selecting'typetroY occdpational,training and as a check-

point(for existing progums. (See appendix for AOL list)

- 24 -'



I

Classroom Training
'

,

The Mayor's Office of Manpower (MOM) contracts with

the Division of Adult Vocational anlik Technical Education

(DAVTE) of the Illinois Office
e
of Education to provide over

2,000 classroom training opportunities to unemployed,. under-

employed, and eco mically disadvantaged residents of the
.

City of Chicag6 through their Title. I CETA grant ($2.2 mil-

lion 'contract).'

Prior- o CETA, classroom-training, authorized by th

Manpo velopment And Training Act' (MDTA) was also

While the Congress was still delib-

erating the final stages f the CETA.legislation, Mayor

Richard Daley'took apvanc step to organize the Mayor's

conducted by DAVTE.

Office of Manpower for the dity. The appointed director of

that Afice began negotiating with DAVTE for what was later

to becOme the CETA Title I classroo raining component of

the City's CETiprogram. By the time CETA -was actually ready

to become operational; the Director of MOM had his Title I

program organized to the extent that the contracts Ead been
# -

negotiated, and simply had to be Signed.

The following specific goals' ere established by PAVTE in
4

conjunction with MOM:

(1) DAVTE will contract for trainifig
on behalf of MOM;

(2) DAVTE will dminister.MOM's classroomitraining
funds;

- 25 -



(3) DAVTE WliliManktOr,audit, and
all classroom training on MOM's behalf;

'(4) DAVTE will solicit and tiIize expert-
. information on trainin and employment

opportunities; and

(5) DAVTE will keep MOM i ormed of the number
and type of training pportunities developed,
the success of tralni g, and training funds
obligations andopxpenditures.*

*
As the reader can see, the scope of the contract with

A

do"

DAVTE is quite comprehensive. The comprehensive nature of

the contract is a direct result-of a mutually benevolent

relationship that exists between the prime sponso and DAVTE.

Classroom training, as other types of trainin programs,1

"must serve signifi*t. segments of the local population.

Those segments as identified by the Chicago Manpower Planning

Council are:

Black, - 64 percent

SpanishrAmerican - 15 percent

Youth - 45 percent

Older Citizens - 15 percent

All enrollees in CETA classroom training programs (funded

out of Title I or the five percent funds) are eligible for the

fullAge of supportive services-offered by the prime sponsor.

Available ancillary services are allowances, childcare,

tnsportation, supportive service counseling, and aid-to-

first*pay.

*State Baird of Education, Illinois Office of Education,
Department'of Adult, Vocationalm and Technical Education,
Response to Request for Proposal (Chicago, Illinois,
September 24, 1976, p. 2)
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c7

-Eligible individuals interested in participating

CETA training programs enterfthrOugh one of the twelve Urban

4",

Progress Centers or through a Multi-Ser ice Agency (MSA).

After an assessment process, individuals are assigned to

training suitable to his or her needs (wi h no regard to

whether the source of training funds is five percent monieb

or basic Title I monies)°.

All enroll9ps must meet CETA eligibility requiremefits

and minimum acceptance standards as established-by the .local

education agencies (LEA's). If a, potential.CETA enrollee
4

is referred to a LEA for class Oom training, that LEPC.iiiy

exercise the Figh of rejecti n, if it feels that the

enrollee could not uccei3sfully meet the nece ary require-

ments which would i d to completion of the, aining program

. and then placement' into a job.

When a contract with J training institution is being
,

considered, the prime sponsor and DAVTE staff meet to discuss

the proposal: Proposals for training prograpA often Come

directly to the prime sponsor's office from institutiojis and

are then transferred to DAVTE. The Division of Adult

Vocational and Technical Education is currently organizing, comr-

mittees for electkonici, industrial, and clerical Occupational

clusters. Membership on these committees include local

education agencies and ind stry.

The 'agreeable relations between MOM and DAVT is a

resultof both early planning and communication ,a

- 27 -
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sitisfactop with DAVTE's performance under MDTA.

CETA classroom training is done at a variety of settingi

including.the skill center, community basdd organizations,

private schools, an community colleges. Most training

institutions are approved 17 the Illinois Office of

Education. The Illinois Office of Education, however,

recently ruled that it will longer accept, applications

for approval from non-profit aining institutions. DAVTE,

will, therefore, develop its own approval guidelines.
.

DAVTE generally decides where a training program should

take place, assists in program development and then goes to

the prime sponsor for approval of training objectives, sites,

The prime sponsor is alwaysand costs.

initial negotiations with schools. On occasion, prime

sponsor makes the first move in selecting a type of training

and even a-deSired training location., For example, in

FY. 1977 the prime sponsor told DAVTE, that they wanted An

allied health program at a 'local community collegeon an

individual referral basis. A pommunity college was the-

preferred site because it is less expensive (community college

can be less expensive because of their tax base and because

they receive additiomil state funding for each student). Each

enrollee in-the allied health program has to fulfill certain-

academic

however,

academic

pEerequisites. The prime s onsor is not willing,'

to pick up the training costs fgi.(enrolleeEKuptil all

prerequisites had been completed because6theseA,.

- 28 -
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S

prerequisit uld lfilled through 'adult basic

education rather tharus ng CETA unds. The prime, sponsor

does, , howeVer,i/;:y allowances to enrollees during the _}
,

academic training.

Classroom training is nOt done9 community'Llleges

to a larver'extent becadse of t o reasons. First, com-

munity colleges are unionized that the costs of setting

up class size training tailor de for CETA clients would
'fr

be very high. Also local commun y colleges do) not adequately

monitor student attendance. The 'payment of stipends is
4a

directly, linked to the number of hours each student attends

Cla?ss: If monitoring is inadequate, a student could receive

regular-stipends for Poor attendance."'

The Chicago Urban kills Institute or the Dawson Skill

Center was built with Economic Development Administration

funds, while MDTA funds supported it with supplies, staff,

equipment, and administrative costs. Seventy percent of its

current funding, comes from,CETA and the remaining,30 percent

,---is paid by the Illinois Office of. Education for public aid

students. They-receive no funding fpm state vocational

education funds. A representative of the'prime sponsor's

pfA10.ce sits on the Skill Center's Advisory Council. That

Council's main function is curriculum development.

The quality,oftraining and the placement rates at the

skill center are good but the cost of training is very high.

dTraining a't private schools is much less expensive. The



4

.

costa at the skills center are so high because they are

housed in a large, modern building and use very)4ophisti-

cated equipment, both of which are not used ati full

cipacity. Even if costs were \ower, however, the prime

sponsorjarobably would not fund all its classroom training`,

at the skills center because funding-of a variety of

institutions promotes, a desirabe competetiveness.

The ,Skills Center is facing a problem with the
0

Illinois-Community College Board. The skill center is a

state institution which gets no state money except through '

Public aid. .The mason for this is that they have only

partial approveafrom the state community college board and
/-,

are having difficulty obtaining full, approval. Some

speculate thatthe state fears that full approval of the skill

center wduld'cause an influx of other institutions in the

state also 'seeking approval- to' increase their 4potentiai

funding sources.

Community based organizations alsoprovide some class-
(

room training. They-are equipped.to provide a full range

of services from recruiting to follow-up. They are, howeve

4

to

limited in the number of occupations in which they are prepared

to offer classroom training. The local SER, for exaAple, only

offers clerical training while OIC offers only automotive and

clerical training.

r
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--Five-Percent-Ounds-

The State of Illinois receives a tOltal of $3,410,446

from theiDepartment of. Labor as its five percent share of

CETA Title I funds designated for vocational education.

Ten percent of that amount ($341,045) was alloted for.ad-
e

ministrative costs. (Ten, percent of each individual priiib.

sponsor's share WAS designated for adminiStratlAre costs

directly related tb the operation of training prograMs)

C'bicago'sqbhare of the five percent funds in 'FY 1977 is

$1/140.,700.. Ten percent of that amount or $141,070 stayed
P

with-DAVTE for administrative expenditures. Individual .

4

training agencies identify all costs which are administrative.

In dividing the five Illinois' prime

sponsors,theGovernor's.Office used a formula based on an

index of needs. The formula weighed each jurisdkction against

the rest _of the state using the'following four.variables:.°

(1) families living below the poverty
level (1970 census);

(2) t,ma les aged 15-44 and females 20-49 with
less than an eighth grade education
(1970, census);

(3) average monthly AFDC (Aid-to Families
withDOpendent Children)Rayment (1975
Department of PublIc Data);ands

(4)* average monthly number of unemployed.
1

A_nori-financial agreement was negotiated with DAVTE which

called for the use of the. five-percent fu ds to supplement

classroom training funded, under Chic basic Title I grant.
J
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The five percent funds cover the cost of tuition fees for

880 training slots. Assessments, allowances, and other

supportive services for enrollees in those slots are paid

out of Title I. These 880 slots are in addition to the

'nearly 2,000 slots funded strictly out of Title I.
e.

The specific occupations for which classroom training

is offered are bap5d on the Acceptable Occupations. List (AOL)

as Are any CETA classroom training programs. The predicted

occupational needs on the AOL reflect both traditional

tntry level skill needs as well as higher skill training.

The expressed need for higher skill training is-based on an

anticipated economic upturn.

Five percent funds aie used primarily for classes at the

Chicago Urban Skills Institute. Training will be provided in

the following skill areas:.

Clerk Typist - Tool and die

AcCounting Clerk' Drafting'

Stenographer Licensed practical. nurse

Machine set up and. 1 Welding.
operation
4

Training. appropriation funded under the five percentr

'monies are available to all CETA applicants' in the same manner\

as training funded under Title I. The five percent funds are

completely integrated into Chicago !s comprehensive manpower

delivery system. This is untrue in so many prime sponsor

jurisdictions.and has been a major obstacle to providing

- .32 -
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coordinated manpower sery c vit171A 44

Coordination _

.q"
r

,

Chicago is an excellent examp.e of a CETA prime sponsor

working closely with tie vocational edu 'tion system.

Rather than contract with individual agencies,. the

prime sponsor contracts with the_Illinois Department of Adult

Vocational and TeChnical EduCation for'all its classroom

training. Early planning and a recognition of DAV+E's

capabilities led to such a comprehensive agreement. Because

of this good relationship, Chicago spends much more than its

five percent funds on classroom training.; The prime sponsor

.atid DAVTE work together'for the benefit of the CETA client

needing, skill training.

40.
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Erie, Pennsylvania

Erie, Pennsylvania is Iodated on Lake Erie' 100 miles

eait\bf Cleveland, Ohio. Approximately 130,000 people

reside in the City.

The City has a Mairor7Council form .of government (seven

councilman). The Director of the City's CETA office meets

weekly with the mayor to discuss theAr local CEPA program.

Erie's economy is.based primarily on manufacturing,with

General Electric being its,major employer. General 'Electric

manufactures transit equipMent and heavy machinery such as

locOmotives. General.Electric's industrial need creates

a local demand for skilled machinists and welders. Local

Erie manufacturers also produce chemicals-and paper.

Erie's involvemept in manpower activities dates back 'to

pre-CETA d4ys when under the categorical system, they

operated a Comprehensive Area Manpower ay5em (CAMPS) grant.

That program involved-a,limited funding level. In FY 1973,

Erie's CAMPS grant was $47,000. As a CETA prime sponsor,

Erie received $1,108,011 in Title I funds for FY 1976.

Approximately, two thirds of Title I funds today are used to

provide classroom training at three different institutional
. .

setti g . Erie's major commitment to classroom training as

/the d minant mode of providing skills to the disadvantaged

is a reasom for its selection as.a good case study site.
......."

.. ..

Classroom training for Erie is provided by the following



three institutions:

(1) Tech Memoritl School
4

This institution also known as "Twin Tech",
is a secondary .ocational school in the
daytime and an adult education center in
the evening.

(2) County Voc/Tech School

Another secondary indtitution in the daytime
and adulteducation center in the evening.
Construction is currently near completion for
a regional skills center adjacent to the
county/vocational technical shcool. The new
regional skills center will be an extension'
of the current facility and will serve
exclusively an adult population. Classes
will beoffered at all times of the day, and
will therefore be more accessible to CETA
clients.

(3) Opportunities Industrialization
.

Center (OIC)

This is full service community based or-
ganization with a historical involvement-in
marteharer activities.

Erie's Office of Manpower Services is a small operation.

The staff'consists of only five professionals and is

structured as follows:

Mayor
City of Erie,

Director, Office
of Manpower
Services

Manpower
Amalyst:,

Assitarit Director
Office of Manpower
Services

Manpower Advisory
Council

Evaluation
Subcommittee 1

Data Analysis.
Subcommittee

I Planning
Subcommittee
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In addition to classroom training, Erie's Title I

program includes on-the-job training and work experience

IIcOmponents. Skill training is offered in auto mechanics,

IIgeneral office practice, etc.

t.

Stipends and other supportive services are paid to

II1 skill training enrollees. The following flow chart traces

the route taken by a prospective CETA client from the initial

Ientrance stage through termkpailkon from the program. -.*

1

37
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Outreach

.

Intake

/"."

........ Eligib

4.

Ineligible

, Referred to

appropriate non

CETA service

INROLLEE CLAW CHART

Direct' Placement (es)

A

Self Placement

4

Assessment Assignment Referral to lassroom Trainin

Counseling----I,Appropriate CETA Service

Testing ork Expetienee

IC

p

SucS:ssful termination ----- Positive termination

Non successful completion Job pladlment {es)

Follow-up
411111(44111.41MONINO

Non positive terminatio'
A
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I
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Classroom Training

Erie, as a CETA prime sponsor has chosen classroom

training over on-the-job training or work experiencor

its predotinant mode of skill,training. Classroom training

a0d OJT have proven*to'be approximately equal in effectively

developing job skills, biit classroom training is generally

less costly and carries no prior skill requirements on the
A

part of a client. The prime sponStIr did indicate, however,

that job placement rates for OJT were better than for those

having completed'classroom training. The better placement

rates are attributable to the.,,fact that in an OJT program,

each person has a 'job commitment priortto entering training.

The Office of Manpower Services receives many proposals,

from training institutions seeking CETA funding for the

provision of classroom training. Determination of the demand

fog specific skills is based on the Employment Service Area

ds Survey: That devise alone, however, is inadequate

in reflecting total labor market needs be'cause the_Employment
.

Service (ES) does nowt contact private .industry to seek out

jobs.,- Instead, its Area ofNeeds Survey reflects an ongoing

listing of jobs 'kept on file Las ES is notified of their
110

availability. To supplement ES'S Area of Needs Survey, the

prime sponsor uses the annual SkillsNeeds Survey compiled

by the Manufacturers' Agsociation of Erie. The manufacturing
r

survey represents data supplied by approximately 90 compapies,

or 60-percent of the area's skilled manufacturing-employment.

- 39 -.



(A copy. of the Skill Needs Survey of Manufacturers can be

:found .....

The-City of Erie does not have a comprehensivelcontract

with the State Department of Vocationl Education for all

its classroom training activitieb, as does'the City of

77Chicago. Erie's entire CETA programis a much smaller

operation than that of Chicago, both in terms of,avai able

resources and the? number of contracts it can fund wit, those

resources. The staff of the Office of Manpower Services

reviews its own proposals and makes recommendations,to the

Mayor and the Manpower Advisory Council.c In addition,

the Manpower Advisory Council makes its own recommendation

to the Mayor.

The prime sponsor does give priority consideration in

awarding training contracts-to local, institutions who have

sutcessfully, jarovided training in the paSt. After those

agencies have received priority agencies who hifire, had other ,

types of CETA contracts ,re considered. Only after the above

twolcategories have been eliminated, are new program operators,

considered.

Five Percent Funds

Erie's share of CETA five percent vocational education

\funds foe FY 1977 is $56,093. The State used a distribution

formula based on our variables, each having equal weight.



10
They are:"

.11) 25 percent of the funds on the basis
of population,.utilizingi 'a 1975
projection;

(2) 25.percent of the funds on the' his
of the number of persons- in the ar
whO hid lbss than $1,000 taxable i come
in 197;

(3) 25 percent of the funds on the basis of
the average number of unemployed persons
between Oqtober 19.74 and March 1975 in
the area; and

ti
(4)..25 percent of.the funds on the basis' of

'number of persons ages 20 to 49 with no
high school education in the- area based
on the 1970 census figures.

The City of Erie negotiated a non-financial agreement

.withthe'State Bureau of Vocational Educat n. The agree-
.

ment calls for the creation' ,of two classroom training

"programs both to be operated by the Erie School District

at-the Technical I;lemorial:SChOol Technical memotial is a

state vocational education institutjfron for secondary education

during the Idaytime and adult education in the evenings.

Because it has dual fu)nction, it is also called "Twin Tech."

The two CETA classes fufnded with the five' percent-funds,

train enrollees with the skills to become secret+ies and

Building Maintenance Technicians. Seventy fIve.CETA enrol-
.

' lees-are participating in theca 17 week secretarial skills

class. Twenty nine CETA clients are participating in the

ek Building Mainte4ance Technician program.

Determination of the demand for the two Skill training



e

-

programs was baged on the Skill Needs Survey of t e

Manufacturer's Association of Erie and by infOymation

gathered by the local Employer Service. .
e

4v

Because it is the only state accredited inst'itutios,.

1

CETA five percent funds are.spent within the 'Erie School

District *(Tech MemorialJSchool). The s'Eate\is reluctant Oo

agree.to the:funding of non-accredited institutions. This

is precisely the inflexibility that has caused strained

relationships between many other prime sponsors and their

respective tates. In. Erie, howelier, th sehdol distriCt
I

_

, .

has satisft thelgrime sponsor with the quality of its

.tratning so that the -five percent funds are-spent'ilithoutk,
,

. , -: , ,. .

prime sponsorindicated,':howeVer, that 'they....-:
..,

. ..,

would go elsewhere, with thfiVe percent funds if training

was inferior in quality.

?.
Coordination,

Coordination of vocational education and CETA activitls

is accomplished,primarilylthrough good personal relationships

and through the prime sponsor's participation on various A

local advi(soxoevinmittees'. The county vocation/technical

school has a series of advisory committees. The prime slionsor

represented on two of 'those committees. One of those

the coordinating committee, whose function is to investigate

potential funding'sources-The school is part of the state

ion'<system,. but funding to date has come from a variety
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of sources including state vocati 01 education, HUD,'arid
ti ft

private i dusery. 'A gold exa e.o riVate industry!s

j.nvolveme t occurredVentGen al Electric set up their own

machine shop in thecho - at n cut to -the ,institution.

General Electric's purpose in -ing so was to train in-

dividuals on the same machines as they use in their own -

.

,
.

plant. The prime srlonsor is..,elso a member of the Craft and

Skills Advisory Committee ich designs the curriculum of

the coun y vocational /technical school: Others on'the
00

committee are the persOnnel of the instituti pther

educators, and private industry.
). -w.

The prime sponsor has also been.invited to participate.
4

on a regular basis on the following other advisory committees\4

outside. of the skill center;

(1) Erie. School District Ad sory Committee--

discusses vocational education at both
the secon., y and'ailult leVqs in'the
local sch1 system.

(2) rie Employment Task Force--

a diversified, local group,of citizens
('no direct connection to the ,state"
vocational educatidah systeM). The purpoge
of the committee isA to inerease.employmentor
through industrial development. The group
develops strategy for retaining industry
currently,located in Erie' and for attracting
new industry to: the-City.

:(3) Youth Advisory Council--

a youth services coordinating committee,
which tries to coordinate the, activities
of all local agencies servicing youth.
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The. above ,groups are strictly 'advisory in nature and

have no-, real-eutho-rity.---toplan-or.--implement any CETA 'Err,

state vocational education programs. Because they do offer

the opportunity for dialogue, between various segments

the community, they are of importance in generating future

joint planning ventures.

The prime sponsorhas not, to this date, been asked for

Any input into the activities of the State Advisory Council

on Vocational Education. They are, however, hopeful that'.

the fup.urd will bring a cAnge in that policy.

The relationship4of the Office of Manpower Seles

with the CETA program agents has been/quite good. The

coordinitOr of vocational education-for the Erie School

District indicAed that the.CETA Administrator is always

accessible to discuss any prOblemA which occur. He did say,

however,, that he was not pleas& with the'lidst amount of

paperwork that the CETA sysftem
r
equired of pr gram agents.

The Director of Adult Education for the Erie County
o'

Vocational Technical Sch.;o1 concurred with the gb 1 sentiments
ti

of the school disfribt coordinator concerning Erie' CETA

program. He did; however, have a few critical comments

relating to the CETA Act. One of his concerns is that too

much CETA mode is spent on rehabilitation. He indicated that

he would like to see a section added to CETA which would carry..

with it a level of funding aimed at providing rehabilitation

- 44
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serVices. Those services would include attitudinal

preparation for the world of work. Title i money would

then be used for more direct skill training. He also

pressed the view that cETA should not have to operate

on a one Year basis, five year cycles and advance knowledge

of funding would also allow for better planning.

ti
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Virginia 'Peninsula Manpower Consortium

The Peninsula Manpower Consortium is composed of six

jurisdictions. They are the cities-of Hampton, Newport. News,

Poquoson, Williamsburg,--and the Counties of James'City and

York. The land area of the peninsula covers 400 square miles

between the York and James River where the Chesapeake Bay

joins these rivers to form the Hampton Roads. The population

of the area is 340,000 (1977 figure). The area is located

180 miles s:citheast of Washington, D. C.

The penivsula area includes both urban and rural

populations but is generally considered as one labor market.

The economy of the area is based on milita installations

defense related activities, shipbuilding, and

'tourism. V.fty-five to 60 percent of all jobs in the

peninsula are in those fields. 1The excellent harbor and port

facilities are responsible\for most of the economic activity

in the area. The two largest employers in the peninsula region

are\ the Newport News Ship Building and Drydock Company and

Liebherr America which produces Cranes and other earthmoving

equipment%
Y)

The cities in the consortium have a council/city manager

form of-government. The city manager is the chief administrative

official respObsible to re council. The council, elected by

the people, in turn selects the mayor from its elected members.

The counties in the consortium have a board 'of Supervis6rs/

county administqator form of government. The county administrator

7
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is selected by, the boa d. The board of suriervisors.is elected

by the peopae and sel cts its chairittan from among its elected

members.

In early 1974, = consortium agreement was signe4 by the

Cities of Hampton, Newport News, WilliamsbUtg, Poquoson

and James City County and York County. The purpose of the

agreement ..was to Stablish and manage a comprehensive
1

manpower serviceidelivery.systemdUnder the authority of CETA.

Thl. consortium is known as the Peninsula Office of Manpower

Programs (POMP)/.

The Peninsula Office of Manpower Pt'ograms is directed by'

a Manpower Executive Board cbmposed of the Chief Execi4ve

Officers of each of the jurisdictions and a Commissioner,

Peninsula Planning District Commission. The City of Newport

News is the Administrative Agent for the Consortium and must

provide fiscal and other administrative services. The

.Manpower Executive B6ard has ,appointed a manpower staff "t

adisAst in managing the CETA program. That staff is-dvided

into three units - planning; operations; and evaluation. Also,

in accordance with. the CETA legislation,,the'Executive Board

has'appointed'a manpower advisory council (Peninsula Employment

and Training Counil). Membership on that council includes

b siness, labor,education, community based organizations, etc.

fight members of the council (29 total members) sit as rep-
)

re'sentatives of education:. Several others, how4ver, are situated

in educational institutions but serve on the council as

A

't
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representatives of groups such as veterans and the handicapped.
c.

The following, is an organizational chart of the

operational structure of the Peninsula Manpower Consortium.

49
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Recruitment for CETA programs is carried out by various

agencies in the peninsula including the area school systems,

social service depdrtments, parole and probation offices and

.varao4s,service organizations. Potential CETA clients are
..

then referred to one of five Manpower'Service Centers where

they go through an initial assessment process. Job ready ap-

pliCants are then referred to the Virgirlia Employment

Commission (VEC). NOn-job ready applicants are referred to

POMP Assessor/coanselor where the needs of applicants are

'determined.

Following the advice of _the Peninsula Emp yment and

eviews currenTraining Council, the Ma ower Executive Board

and prior year performs ce of its subcontractors and gives

planning guidance to "selectddNdelivery agents of
4
'demonstrated

effectiveness." POMP also considers proposals from new

deliverers with innovative proposals.

Public or private-no r of A 7.it agencies serving as du.

contractors in each jurisdiction are responsible for the -delivery

of CETA agenbles. POMP also Subcontracts withthe Virginia

Employment Commissiop for services such as intake/assessment,

central participant records, employer services, and allowance

PaYments.1The Peninsula Training Skill Center and the Thomas

Nelson Community College serve as subcontractors for the entire

consortium. The Newport News Office of Human Affairs (OHA), a

community action agency is the subcontractor for the residents

of Newport News, York County, and Poquoson. The'Hampton Manpower

11.



.

Services' Project, a departaent of the municipal government

serves as subcontractor for-Hampton residents. The

Williamsburg/James City CountyCdmmunity Action Agency

the subcontractor for those two jurisdictions. These local

agencies operate the classroom- training, work experience,

on-the-job training,'public-service employment and summer

youth programs. They also, however, "buy into" ongoing

activities at the skill center/and at Thomas Nelson Community
o

College.

In addition, the prime sponsor,. Oirough a subcontract,

funds the Employer Services Unit within the EmplovMent

.aion. Job ready CETA clients are referred there for job

placement and follow-up. bThe following dart illustrates

POMP's manpower delivery system.

,
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Determination of which skills provide training in is

based on recommendations of the Emplo ment ComMission. The

decisions, however, are made by the Ma power Executive Board.

Available financial resources and capital equipment are, of

course, constraints which must be taken into consideration.

POMP's FY 1977 Title I training actiVities include

classroom training, work experience, and on-the-job training.

.Classroom training serves 616 participants, While 335 people

participate in work experience programs and 380 in on-the-job

training programs,.

Classroom Training

)The price,4tag for POMP's total FY 1977 Title I pr OAra

.$2,263,403. Out of that amolt $821,391 is allocated
4

td classroom training activities. That amount, is in

addition to the Consortium's $151,649 share of five percent

vocational education funds, bringin the total amount to

l$973,000: The prime sponsor also op rates a coupled trainiiit

program in Which classroom training is combined with work

experience"or on-theciob training. The $973,000 sum does

not, howeer include funds for, the coupled program

A
are cost categdrized under work experience or ow-the-job

training.
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All enrollees in CETA classroom training receive supportive

,services including allowance payments, and transportation.

Also, some enrollees receive child care services and medical

care.

A total of 1,612 participants are receiving classroom

tra±ning under the consortium's FY 1977 CETA program. The

Peninsula Manpowqr;,Training Skill Center is the.largest recipient

of classroom.training funds. That. institution is part of-the'

state education system and wt the former deliverer of MDTA

training. All the member jurisdictions of the consortium buy

training at the skill center, which conducts CETA funded classes

in the following six occupational areas:

Bricklaying

Electronics (Radio & 4Repair)

/ Auto Mechanics

I

I-

Clerical

Welding

Production Machine Operation

All classes at the skill center are onducted5bn an open

;fttry-open-exit system. The skill center is receiving a total

CETA funding of $638,099 in FY 1977. (prime sponsor $846,450;

Vocational Edu-ition five percent--$15l,649).

Skill center instructors are selActed journeymen. Aftee"

selec ion, instructors take spverll teaching methods courses.

11penter also provides classroom trainingtfor CETA

anticipants in thp coupled program, through a memorandum of



understanding with the Hampton Manpower Services Project and

the Office of Human Affairs. Each participant attends classes

at the skill' center at least one full day per week coupled

with their OJT or work experience program. Training at the

skill center has been quite go:id. The.only unsatisfactory'

training has been in the training of clerical skills. The

, problem seems to be in the quality of the instructors.

Improvement in this is anticipated in the future.

The Office of Human Affairs provides classroom training

in licensed practical nursing to CETA eligible residents of

Newport News, York County, and Poquoson. That training program

has a fliading base of $161,164 and sArves 64 participants.
%

The Hampton Manpower Services Project provides classroom

instruction tothigh school dropouts in H n which leads

to a high school equivalency diploma (GED . Coupled training,

is also done with their OJT and work experience programs. The

Hampton subcontractor also buys tots in the "CETA Goes to

College Program" at the Thomas Nelson Community College.

-Finally, William urg/Jamee City gpunty Community Action

Agency provides classroom training to upgrade job skills for
sr

the underemployed.

The."CETA Goes to College Program" is a !Title I program
°

opetated within the Thomas Nelson Community Colle4e. ''The pilot
o

program was initiated by Thomas Nelson Co liege at the

suggestion of the Prime SpOnscr an ap;\4val by the Governore0

- 56 '-
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Manpower Services Council in September, 1975. Funding for
,

the project dame from the four percent state manpower services

council (four percent of the funds available underjitle I

1 of CETA are allocated to the States for State'use in providing

.services). Selected CETA eligible persons are enrolled in

occupational skill training programs at the community college.

Tuition and books are fully paid for out of CETA funds.

Students are not segregated from non-CETA students at the

institution.

The pilot program concept proved viable and in FY 1977
4

POMP'.decided to "buy into" the program. In fact, POMP will pick

`up the entire cost of operating the program iii FY 1978 as the

state phases out ita participation.

An individual must be unemployed and "economically

disadvantaged" (person whose combined family income has not in

the twelve (12) months preceding enrollment exceeded current

poverty guideline amounts per family, as established by OMB)

to be eligible for the:"CETA Goes to College Program ".. In

addition, because it is an academic program, high school
;

graduation or GED is required. Candidates are: eiertined by the

CETA assessor/cbunS'tlo at each manpower servio center, and than

selected from the entire pen sula on .a quota.basis.

Sixteqa curriculum area are offered in the program. In

addition, the-curriculum it ludes a unit devoted to preparing

students ,for job interviewing.
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Five Percent Filly..
7

On FY 1977, the-State of Virginia-Lecoived a total of

$1,783,985 from the Department of Labor as its five percent

share'of CETA Title I funds designated for vocational education.

Of that amount, POMP received $112,213. The Manpower Training

Service Division of Vocational Education is t administering

'agency. The distribution of funds was determined by dividing

the total of all ten Virginia prime sponsor's Title I allocations

into each individual prime sponsor Title I allocation. The

state manpower services council approved the'distributioyormula.

The State of Virgihia does not take any of the five

percent funds for its own administrative costs. State

administration is funded through the four percent state'

manpower services money. Therefore, all the five percent

vocational education funds are made available tO peime"'

sponsors ,I)r,usie in their jurisdictions.

POMP's share of the five perdent fundstis being used

to supplement the cos,of classroot training at the local

skills center. Training at, the skills center takes place

in six occupations (auto mechanics, bricklaying, clerk*

typing, machine operating, radio and television repair,-and2._

welding).

"I
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CETA'- Vocational /'Education Cooperation

Cooperati n between the peninsula prime sponsor and the,

vocational ed cation system is quite good. the Manpower

Training Service, a division of the State Departmentof.

'Education, is funded by the Governor's four percent CETA funds

'4*
and is tied to the Manpower Services Council. This coordinated

. approach results in Allocation of all five percent
. .

vocational education funds directly to local prime sponsors,

while he Governor's four percent funds estaaishes the staff

T
to admin' ter, the program. The fact that the 'State Department

of Educa ion has, within its own structure,a-CETA funded

division is of major importance. That division (Manpower

Training'Seivice) ?.$ asked for guidance in the preparationsof;.

the state vocational education plan and other matters relatin
1

. to skill training in the of Virginia.

'Coordination of CETA and vocational education activities

'in the peninsula area occurred largely-because of an evolutionary

process of interaction and a mutual concern for the constituent

population: For Axample, through on=site` lasits, the POMP staff

and 'staff-of the State Manpower Training Servide jointly, .monitor

training ctivities at the Peninsula Manpower. Training Skill

Center. lso, in order to avoid duplication,the State Department

of Educa ion includes'statewide CETA activities in its annual

and f' year vocational education plan.

Director of the POMP staff is ate'ller at large of the

State Advisory Cour}cil on Vocational Education. A6 such, he doe



not directly represent the'prime sponsor on the, council, but

his memberihip- provides' the coun6i1 with the expertise of

someone whose profession is the management of CETA programs.

Cross representation on various related committee's

is further evidence of a coordinated effort between CETA and

vocational education. The following are examples of some of

those committees.

(1) State Plan Committ e - a subcommittee of

' the State Advisory Council on Vocation

Education. A representative\of the St to 4

Manpower Services Council serves on this com-

mittee. The missio4f the committee is to

. %
'adapt the state vocationaPeducation plan to .

the Education Amendments of 1976.

(2) Peninsula. Employment and'Training Council,-

The prime sponsor's manpower adVisory council

includes representatives of the five school

systems and the CommunitPCollege included

in the consortium.

(3) Newport Nfws Advisory Council on Vocational
we

Education .a-POMP staff person serves on

this, newly created local advisory council.

7.60 -
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(4) Peninsula Adult Education Committee -

membershiplion this committee is- composed of

the five educatioesystemi, the Community

College, and the six jurisdiCtions. The

POMP Staff Director is a member of this

committee.
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Chicago's
The Acceptable Occ

l

ations List

Occupation Number

1. 76

'2. Vo

3. 82

4. 83

5. 85

6. 151

7. 152

8. 153

9. 162

1°. 216

11. 280.2

12. 281.7

13. 303

14. 305

15. 312

16. 313

Occupation List

Therapist

Inhalation therapist
Clinical laboratory tech,-
ndlogist and technician

Medical laboratory technician.
Certified laboratory
technician

,medical technicit

_Health record technologist
and technician

Medical assistant.
Radiological Technologist

Health technologist
technician

Dietetic technician
Optometric technician

Chemical technician

Draftaman

Electrical and electronic
engineering technician

Engineering and science
technician

Manager and superintendent,
}buildings

Sales representative,
wholesale trade

Salesmen,. retail

Billing clerk

Bookkeeper

Clerical Supervisor

Collector, bill and account
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17.

18.

315

323

Dispatcher and starter,
vehicle

Expediter and productibn
control

19. 331 Mail carrier, post office

20. 141 Bookkeeper and billing
machine operator

21. 342 Calculating machine
operative

22. 343 Computer and peripheral
equipment operative

23. 345 ' Keypunch operative

24. 360 Payroll ,and timekeeping
clerk,

25. 361 Portal Clerk

26. 374 Shipping and receiving clerk

27. 375 Statistical Clerk

28. 176 #
Stenographer

29. 38 Stock clerk and storekeeper

30. 384
4

Telephdlr

31. 390 Ticket sta'ion and express
agent

32. 391 Typist

33. 39.4 Miscellaneous clerical
.worker

34. 372 Secretary

35. 402 Baker

,36. 413 Cabinet makers.

37. 410 --
S

Brickmason and stonemason

4

38. 412 BulldOzer operator



39. 415

40. "430

41. 436

42.. 510

43. 522
523

P 44. 550

45. 424

Carpenter

Electrician

Excavating operator

Painter, construction and
maintenance

Plumber and pipe fitter
Plumber and pipe fitter.
apprentice
Plumber and pipe fitter.
,apprentice." 0
Structural metal craftsMah

e ,

craneman, derrickman,'
holstman

46. 455 LocomotiVe engineer

47. 470 A/C heating, refrigeration
mechanic

48. 471 Aircraft mechanic

49. 472 Auto body repairman

50. 473 Auto mechanic

51. 481

52. 482

53. 485
491

54. 492

55. 446

Heavy equipment mechanic '

Household appliance installer
ang mechanic

Radio and television repairman
Mechanic apprentice; exc. auto

Midcellaneous mechanic and
repairman

Heat treater

56; 454 Job and die setter, metal

57. 461

58. 502

59. 503

Machinist

Millwright

Molder, metal



65: 515

66. 530

531

.

68. 563

`69. 602

70.. '610..

71. 612

.72.' 631 tr-,

73. 621

-6-22

75. 635

:76." 656

77. 665

78. 680'

Pattern and del maker,'
exc. pager

Roller and 'finisher imetal

Sheetmetal- worker: and
tinsmith

Sheetmetal Idorker"and
tinsmith apprentice

Tool and die maker

Compositor and type setter

Photo-engraver andlitho-
grapher

Pressman and plate printer,
Printing
Priedsman apprentice

Telephone installer and
repairman

UPholster

Assembler

Checker, examiner, inspector,
fianiaacturing

Cuttihg operatIVe

'7.
Niece , cutter and butcher,
**6; manufacturing

yiler, polisher, sander,
buffet

Furnacemany smelterman,
pourer ,N"

Metal plater

Punch and stamping pre6S-.
operative

Solderer.

Wi.der and flame cutter
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79. 650

81. 652

82. 653

83. 666

84.. 681

85. 610'

.86. 695

87. 703

88. 705.

89. 706

4*.

Drill press operative

Grindinqvmachine operative

.,_Lathe and milling machine
operative

Precision machine operator

Stationary fireman

Winding operative

machine operative

Miscellaneous machine
operator

Bus driver

. .

Deliveryman and routeman

Forklift and tow -motor
operative

90. 713 Railroadswitchman

91.° 715 Truck Driv9of
" 0

Dental assistant

NPractical nurse
Lic,nsed practical nurse

Airline stewardess

961

98.. '962

d
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Barber

Hairdresser and cosmetologis

r Guard and watchman security
guard

Poll aD and dete9tive
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F. WARNER BACON
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ALAN f. McDONALD
Tramway
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Executive Director and Secretary

GOVERNORS
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STEPHEN A. COMBS
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Lori Kinematics

HARRY E. EARL
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President ...
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ALAN J. McDONALD
Manager. Erie Relations and

- Plant Services °pennant .
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General Elettric Company
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Presided '
Erie Mal Iron Company .

WILLIAM H.
President and Gennal Manner
Erie Bronze and Aluminum Company

HAMILTON W. STRAYER ,

President .
Erie Sneer. Camprtai , ! r.

WARREN G. WEBER
. We Presideni
Personnel and Community Relations
Zurn Industries, Inc.

May 1976

&ILL NEEDS SURVEY OF MANUFACTURING

T eieLowbonei 4534454AreaCode 814

_ .

Your copy of the'Erie labor market Skill Needs Survey.of
Manufacturing, May 1976 issue, is herewith submitted.

The manufacturing survey reprevnts.data furnished by more
than 90 companies which employ over 60% of out skilled. in-_
dustrial workers. This base data was factored. proportionately
by typeofndyry- to equal.100%.of indUatry'a. skilled employ,-
went.

Fortude-Magazine's-October 1975 issue gave--specAal mention of
'MAE's Annual' Skill, NeedsSurvey, referring to it ati)!!probably
the most accurate survey of local empldyment in.the country..:''
The 1976 survey has-been improved by-adding. an analysis of
industrialrePlacement needs by individuaccuP'silionsTable 1)

.and type of indUstrY (Table 2). In addition4, the 1976 survey
has included the ias, electric and telephone ultiiities,. :These
companies have been added since many of thelbilickilla needed
in'these firms pre closely related to'.the sk ed Of rates

:industry.- .

The annual Skill Needs Survey of -Ilartufacturing:

/- aids industry in future empldyment anning..

- assists. SchOol Boar ;Ind-Administrators in imple-

,,,,amenting career ed t on into-local educational units
abased on the type f'-jobs available in the Etie area.

- provides CpunselOrs and Teathers with oncupatiOnal
information to help students. prepare for future job
opportunities.

aids the Citysnd County Federal Manpower Program
Administrators properly utillie over $2,000,000.00 .
of training monies available.

''`- 'develops .an awareness throughout the
the orcUpational*Opportunities,in indu

- assists manpower program operator an occupatiOnal
training based-on'the jobs to b available in :the Erie

area.

community of

y.
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Pake. Two

- assists Vdcational Craft Committees and Vocational
-Instructors. in planning the curriculumequipment
and facilities needed to piovide proper instruction.

f

most significantly has been a basic:part of the
proposal which has led to the Regional Occupation
-Skill Center presently under-construction at 8500
Oliver Road. The .building will be-complete .by
November add equipped during-January 1977.-

The Manufacturers Association of Erie thanksthose companies
who participated in this year's_ survey and .urges those why
did/notto consider.to 40 .so in thImyears ahead .,F' A special
thanks.gotO to the BureaUsof Employment Security Statistician,'
i'aul'WeithMan,/who has"been.of great:assistance in: the prep-y

..,aratiOn Ofthis survey.

Please call the Adsticiatfon'sc'office.4814453-4454):00tiid-.
there be anyquestions'regarding the 1976 Skill NeedsSurve,9"
of Manufacturing or:reeinimendations for future editions.

.44,4,";40 4
. .

Assistant Director

1
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,Over :90 area Aitans6ial firms, participated in the 1976-Skill Needs 'Survey.
.

r .

t
.There-are.a0PrOximate1y 460 business-establishments .classified as Manufacturing
in Erie Count,. Sur.Vey 444iCinnaireirwere,sent to 300.firms(the very .small ..

employers were omitted)`. The companies were classified in Standard Industrial
CodegroUps 25 thrOugh 39 with 29 and 31, xcluded due to the'small employment
and lack' of returns iiithese industrial:c addifications. Standard Industrial
Codes 48 and49 which reOreseptgas;' ele ric ancLcommunication Utilities_were
Ellso,incltided" In the. 1976isUrvey. The espondents represent nearly .602 of .---

-the area's skilled manufaCturing employment. All.data'in:Tsbj.et 1, 1 and 3,

have been factored by SIC grodps to eqUal 1002 of the current labor market
employment 'totals. -

A

'_FOREWORD
.1,

. SKILL NEEDg SURVEY - MANUFACT INd

'Erie'LaborVMariet Area

Thie;lithe first year.Taidesj and 2 have reported replacement.needs by
individual occupationand type of industry. A.42 annual lose/replacement need'
factor was applied, -The.4% replacement. need is a conservative estimate of load
of indimidualS emplOyed due tiideath,retirement, relocation and etC:

TABLE 1/.
-

Thiel table presents factored employment growth and replacement projections by
occupation with sub-totals foirodcupational sections (i.e. Service, Productive,
etc.). The following fnformalon is provided:

Column-1 = Occupations surveyed.

Column. 2 - Total presently employed in occupation or occupational
section.: .

- Projected growth(additional job:need ) in the occupation
1 year out.'

to Column

Column Replacement need (loss of individuald employed due to death,
retirement,-relocation, etc.)Iithe occupation 1 year out.

Column 5 - Projected growth (additional'job needs)-iii the occupation 3
years opt: These figures are not cumulative; they represent
additioilalsjob needs over and%above those listed in. Column 3.

. .

- '-

Column6,- Replacement need, (lods of individuals employed due to death,
xetirement, relocation,.etc.) in he occupation 2 and '3 years

.4itout. These figures are not cum ive; they represent addi-
4,61 job needs over end above t ose listed in Column 4:

.
.

Column 7 - PrOjected,growth (additional job needs) in the occupation
,,5 years out. They figures are.not cumulative figures; they
represent. additional job needs over and above those' listed in
goltImns 3 and. 5.
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4*' , -

Column 8 - .Replecementl:need (loss of individuals employed due to death,-
retirement, relocation,, etc.) in the occupation 4 and 5 years
out. These figures are not cumulative; they ,represent Addi
tional job. needs over and above those listed in-Columns 4 and
6. ,

This table gives estimated empioymen't cote's, EsiCtored as noted below by
Standard Induatr14.C9deS .(SIC)ibreakddwns.: ThiS table identifies b th growth
and' replacement needs ,for 1,-3/Ane5 years out The following:0o ation is
provided:

Column 1 -digit SIC Number.

/'N

COlumn 2 - Two-digit SIC IndUstry.Group Title.

Column S - Total preSent employment.. These totals are the latest avail-.
able (dated...Tune 1975) Bureau-of Employment Security SIC
employment breakdOwns. .

.

'column 4 - Present skilled employment in job.4asSifitations surveyed,
fattOredto 100%.

ColUmns 5 -7 -9. Skilled employment growth totals by SIC 1, 3 and 5 years out.

Columns 6,8-10 - Skilled employment replacement need totals by SIC1, 3 and 5
years. out.

TABLt 3

.1:

This table presents actual 4Lmulative ildUstrial 001 needs for both expansion
(additional jobs) and replacement due to labor market-removals (based on data
provided by Table.1 and 2).

Line 1 - Total skilled employment projection in jobclassifications
surveyed. When reed horizontally, the 1977-1979-1981 employ-
ment totala-areloteach'perio8-4nd aMnot;tumulative.

, . . . . .

.
.

,

"Line 2 - Projected_needa resulting from expansion (additional*new jObs )..
When read horizontally, figures are cumulative tota1ls ftorl,
3 and 5 year periods.

.
.

, .

.

.

.

Line 3 yrojected replacement needs as a result. of turnover. losses dile
"tc, people; leaving the 1abok marktt;.(i.e., death, retiremen
relocationett..) When read. he rizOntally figuresere't 71'A:,,::

,

tive,t0talfor 1, 3 and 5 yedr periods.

Line 4 - Total projected needs - total of lines 2 and,3: When read hort4
zontally figures are cumulative totals for 1, 3 and 5 year periods.

1!)



SkillNedsSurryTable1Manufacturing-ErieLaborMarketArea

IsolrodoOCCUPAriatiomm

SERVICE'

.CARPENTERTMAINTENANCE

CRANEMAN v, .

ELECTRICIAN MAINTENANCE

HEL\PERkiRADE$

JANITOR

INSPECTOR'

LIFT TRUCK OPERATOR

MAINTENANCEGENERAL

'MAINTENANCE-MACHINIST

MAINTENANCE- WELDER

TOTAL

4P1SNITLY.

EMPL'OYE0

1, YEAR OUT

GROWTH ,R,EPLCMT

74 8 3

362 18 15

241 5 '110

287 . 17. 12

4

89 54 38

59 ,' 9 24

43 21 18

18 9 8.

60 2 3

MILLWRIGHT, 266

MOOEL iciR INSTRUMENT`. MAKER 46

OILER ' 62

PIPEFITTER 4, , 199

10

i '2

6

8

3

8'

SHIPPER AND/OR RECEIVER 515 II' 21'

STOCKKEEPER 518 6 21

TESTER , 643 13 26

TOOL' 01 E OR GAUGE MAKER ,4.609 39 26

TOOL .GRINOER 150 '10 6

g TOOL KEEPER 72 P 1 3

liwTOOL gOOM MACH OPERATOR 136 13 6

TRUCK DRIVER 211 18 9

WATERTENDER ('38;. 2

NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIES 941,+ 10 38

TOTAL 7,53 9., 290 113

f

3 YEARS OJT 5 'YEARS' OUT.

GROWTH REPLCMT GROWTH REPLCMT COMMENTS

)AA

11 8 4 8

, 10 31 13 r 32

20 21 11 22

13, 25 ,20' 27

1 9 1

7/ 80 81 '86

2ir 50, w 24 52

23 8 27 40

9 16 '4 16

1 5 7 6

24' 23 21 25

4 4

6 6 7 , 6

5 17 3 17

37 44 36 47 0

0 44 i 33 47

/22 54 0 31 56

57 55' 68 61

11 14 12 15

5 6 8 .7

. 17 13 6 14

10 19 3 20

3 , 3

31 . 78 22 80

433 655 , 450 692

ttl



T3TAL .01..e.,$.4(1.14PROJECTE04.4444444.44.4
PRSVTLY 1 YEAR OUT 3 YEARS OJT 5 YEARS OUT

4000UPATIOV.I..... EMPLOYED GROWTH REPLCIT GROWTH REPL:MT GRDIITI lEPLCMT COVIE`ITS

PRODUCTIVE \*N

ASSEMBLER- MECHANICAL 2,279 181

ASSEMBLER-ELECTRICAL 1074 112

AUTOMATIC 'CHU,CKER '. 1 20,

BORING MILL.,HOR12-VERT. 43,8 .30

BORING,..MILLINC,HORIL7VERT 31 4,
CHEMICAL MACHINE . ,4 38 1

DILL .PRESS-RADIAL 291 t 23

DRILL PRESS-TURRET,TYPE .50 10

DRILL PRESS-NC 85 2

DRILL PRESS=SENSITIV,E 338 23

ELECTRICIAN-PRODUCTION 33 .. 'I
.FI1TERS,801.LER 28 5,

GRINDER- SURFACE 116 10

..GRINDER,-CEOTERLESS EXTINt 131 8

HELPER-PRODUCT ION . 465 24'

LATHE-ENG1NE 'TURRET 1,030 72

LATHE -NC ENGINE TURRET '105 7

98 207

80 112

, 1 13

19 , 44

.2 8

2 4

13 21

2 11

4 7

15 15

1, 17

i 1.: 9

,5 24

6 8

20 ', 33

44 ios55

5 9'

209' 226 227

166 , 65 112

,14 11 15-
, . 40 38 !.'t3

4 . 13 . 5

4 4 `'.4

27' 21 °:
A

5 9 6

8 ° 2 0

3 14 31

3 5

3 12 4,

12' 31 14 '4

12 14' 13

'41 30 44

9?, 49 96

10' , 10

LAYOUT MAN .

.

'. .162 16 .7. .32 16 12 19
MACHiNIST-ALL AROUND 519,.. 53'. 23 81. 51 88 '58

MILLING MACHINE 377. 4'. 16 36 34 30 31.
NI'LLI1G MACHINE-NC' '. 56 9 '3 8 6 . 14 1

PACKER 430 18 26 .37 28 39'

PAIITER 452 27 r 19 30; 401 '38 43,

PLANER . 49 4 i 2 4. 4
_POLISHER Atip BUFFER.

A

127 12 6 16 12 8 13
PROGRAMMERNC ALL TYPES 52 16 3 21 7 21 .9

PRE$S PUNCH ° P ''4 528 . 41 23 57 '49 43 53
PRESS PUNCH NCk.:.., 174 2 7 7 15i", 5 15
PRESS HYDRAULIC. .,,.'94, 4 2, 8 2 8

,SAW BAND 70 3 9 6 4 7.
SAW KADIAL CUTOI\F 38 1 2 .2. 1 2 1 4
SCREW MACHINE. AUTO 143 24 7 15 . 14 19 \-.. 16

.SHEET METAL WORKER.,. 152 20' 7 '' 0 0.15, 16 16
WELDER ARC AND GAS ,.991 143 45 . 90 ,96 57 101

,WELDER RESISTANC.f. 206 23 9' 17 19- '30 21
WELDER NC '40 4 .2 . 2, 4 4 4
WELDER OTHER 202' 57 10 .. 40 23. 23 25
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED .11122. 62- 0' 56 913.. 69 103
TOTAL '. 13,479 .11075 581. 11170' 1,,238 - 1,054.'''.14'27:

-2t*



A

..:....00CUPATION,.'.

FORGE AND STRUCTURAL SHOP

HAMMERSMITH HAMMER,URIVER

PRESS BRAKE

SHEAR

" NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED

TOTAL

FOUNDRY,

ANNEALER

CHIPPER

CORE BLOWER,

COREMAKER

CUPOLA TENDE

FURNACE MALL

GRINDER-PH SWING PliTABL

HEAT 'TREATERS

IRON POURER ,

MELTER-CRUCIBLE ELECTRIC

MOLDER-BENCH FLOUR

MOLDER-MACHINE SQUEEZER

PATTERNMAXER-WOUU METAL

SAND MILL

STRAIGHTENING PRESS

TUMBLER OR WATER BLASTE1

TOTAL 440,411.441,40110 R,0.J f C TE 1:440,11011.1./.011,111

PRSNTLY 1 YEAR OUT 3'YEARS Og 5' YE1RS OUT

EMPLOYED, 'GROWTH REPLCMT 'GROWTH. 'REPLCMT b04T4 lEPLCMT COMMENTS

107. 14 . 5

198 13

)121. , 20 . 6

.163. 17' r

589 4 64 26'

32 1:

176 26

6 1

94' 8

13

17

73 8

58 '5

28

53

137'

6D
0 19

20r,

"i'12

NOT ELSEo ERE CLASSIFIED 236

TOTAL 11104

, 1

1

3

3

2 3

1 1

2 2

8 6

2'

.1

1

1 1

5 10

' 68 . 48

12 10

18

20

23

69 57 ,

3

16 17

4 1

7 9.

1 1

1

7 7

5 5

4 6

2 2

6 5

13 12

'2

2 2

2 2

1 '1

6 20

78 949

14. ' '14

2''' .16

47 .60

(
4

1 18

1

10 9

Z 1.

14

9 8

5

4 6

2

-7,3 5'

11' 13

2 5

1 2

2 2

I 1

6 20,

M 4,

65 102 ' y 9'

' I '



ntAt. :.$11;;""""vlioJECIE "...."""";

PRSVTLY %y,EAR our 3 YEARS DT '5. YEAR'S Our

1.0C.0141134:1.4.1, EMPLOYE p GROWTHiREPLCO GROWTH .REPLCkir GROWTH REPLCMT C04mE4TS

h nCS

COMPRESSION MOLDER

EX1RUS1DI' 4CHINE

FINISHER' ,

MOLDINGTOME SHOOTbR

MECTION MOLDER

'NOT ELSEwHERt CLASSIF(E)

TOTAL ,

PRINTAG,AND rPU8L ISHING

FLAT' STRIPPER,

PRESSMAN 4 PLATE PR,INTE,RS

NOT rELSE0HERE CLASSIFIE)

TOTAL ,

IIV

4,

S

71 21 13 8 13 9

26' 23, 3 4 3 4

118 31 6 29 14 12 15 ,

24 4 1 4 3 3

345' '50 16 45 34 50 3'8

' 10 23 5 10 11 1)3 12

13 9 2 13 3

13 '4 1 9 2 13 3

120 160 36 122 117 81

I.

49' 2 4 9 5

130

273 21

5

12 52

11

21 '17

11

30

43

,r

452 27 19 TO 42 26 46. 1
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it, 4444,441044100/1 4440 4414141444 40
111 OJECTED; Iii

/ PR'S LYN 1 YLAI% OUT 3 YEARS OJT 5 YEARS, OUT

$04,44CCUPATIO4m,,,, 'EMPLOYED ,GROWTH KEPLCM1. ,GRNITH*REPLCM1 GROWTH 1:PLCM1',C014E411,

1 /' li I
iOFFICE CLERICAL TiCHNICAL

ARTIST COMMERCIAL/INDUSTR 38 4 2 ,, 17, 14

CLERK ACCOUNTING 562 IL 23 ..0. 40 49

'CLERK GENERAL .1019 44 .42 65 ,87

'CLERK ,PROOUCtION 488 13 : 20 20 41.

COMPUTER ,QPERAJOR 764 8 3 7 7

,'URAFJING 00,410ER 291' 12 13 32 21

,DRAFTSMAN . '459 ,
146 .:20 58 44A

. MACH

..

. U L Ni, ,O... R 0 77 2 3 4 1

EIP,t0,ITOk PRODUCTION 281 19 '. 12 °23 '26

KEY PUNCH DPERATOR /52 10 11 26 '23

,,PROGRAMMER COMPUTER , . rp ',4 .;:4 1

r,

8

SEVETARY 621 211 26 35 '54

S1ENOGRAPHER 286 8 12 15. 24

Si,ITCH.BpARD/RECEPTIONISir .338 1 14 IV 28

TABULATING htACHINE' ' 1 ,,.8 ,, 2 1

YPIST : .' 102' 15 5., 11 16

I ELS'EWHERilLASSIF.1°ED 11.48 14 '', lf 10 , 39..

.0fAL .,,,51445 22.6, 228. '403, ,.4T9

i ,

14.! ,

4,

5

345 52

52 92

. 42

419 8

39, 31

I 46 48

2, 7

29, 28

,13 24

5

29 56

9 26

6 X29
2 1 N

23 12

36 ,42

367 , 511 is

I

d

3

a



TABLE 2

MANUFACTURING SKILLED EINYMENT FROJECTIQNS BY STANDARD INDUSTRIAL CODES

BES', SIC

EXPLOYMENT PRESENT SK ILLE M OYMENT

'AS OF SKILLED 1 YEAR (Al 3 YEARS OUT 5 YEARS OUT

SIC TITLE '
JUNE,, 1975 EMPLMNT GROOTH REPLOMIt GROWTH REPLCMT GROWTH REPLCMT

,

23 APPAREL 73. 48 2 ' 4 4

2:5 1,177 J9,90 ;87 43 87 92 100! 99'
)

26 PAPER & PAPER PRDTS,', 1,982 835 '18 34 12 69 37( 71

6

'27 PRINTING & PUBLISHING 935 ,524 35 22 87 50 79 56

28 CHEMICAL & ALLIED PRDTS 327 190 31 9 33' 20 30 22

30 RUBBER & PLASTICS. PRDTS 3 454, 1 3 6 200 62 207 135 224 153

,

32,ST04, CLAY & GIASS \:_., 17,8' 11 25 ' 3 5. 6' 7

/

33 FR1MARTMETAJ 2,747 1,858 87 78 149 164,' 109 174

34 FAiRi TED METALS 7? 701 5,443 431 235 644 54 561626

15, INERSON ELECTRICAL 5,015' 3,885 431 173 475 375 344 , 408
.

.:'ir' 44

36-37- MACH-ELECT, TRANS'EQUIT 14 182, 9;290 480 .398. 340 804 . 148.' 820

A8 INSTRUMENTS & RELATED .PRDTS 3,311 4208 67 91 227 196, '384" 224
.,,

1 364.: lir,152 17 48, 55 98 29 10139 2401.1FACTURINMIS1C

48. CoMMICTIONS

49 ELECTRICIOAS UTIeIES

TOTAL

1,945 1,186 ,47 R 23 96 16 98

630 332 1. 13 1 27

45421 29,328 1, 910, 1,257 2,345 2, i48

1.q

21



TABLE ,3

*PROJECTED MANUFACTURING EMPLOYMENT

..e

...044.114,illill

1977
4

1 79 1981

14.6.411444=14.4momm0014mnrom41.4444inlmummidl.

I
ry

TO,TAL-SKILLED EMFLOMENT . t. . . . ' 31 238 , , 35;709

CUMULATIVE TOTAL .

New Jobe

CUXULAT ip TOTAL
,

Replacement Needs Due
30 Above Turnover

,

1,910

1,257

4,255

3,905

fire

6,381

I:

6,730

GRAND TOTAL pa e r a 6 6 , I, ,

New Jobs. and Replacement Needs

,

3,167 8460 '1 ,1 1

85
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